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LIKE NO OTHER STORE IN THE WORLD

FRENCH FARE WITH BISTRO 110  Meet Dominique Tougne, executive chef of Bistro 110,
as he shows you how to add a bit of European fl air to fall dishes. Friday, September 29th
from 2pm–4pm. Demo kitchen on 1. For more information, please call 312.324.7678.

A TASTE OF IRELAND Join executive chef David Wennerlyn of O’Donovan’s Restaurant
and Pub as he brings Irish cuisine to Bloomingdale’s. Saturday, September 30th from
2pm–4pm. Demo kitchen on 1. For more information, please call 312.324.7678.

ROBERT MONDAVI BY WATERFORD
WINE TASTING COLLECTION
Wine aficionado Robert Mondavi 
tailors each glass to suit specific  
wines in this elegant collection from 
Waterford.First at Bloomingdale’s.

HAPPENING AT
BLOOMINGDALE’S MEDINAH TEMPLE

P E O P L E  ■  P L A C E S  ■  I D E A S
F A M I L Y  ■  S T Y L E  ■  H E A L T H

QUALITIES OF LIFE

Tribune photos by John Dziekan

Terra Brockman helps harvest produce with farm intern Thomas Hoff (left) and farmhand Matt Erickson. Other organic crops include melons, raspberries and apples.

WHO GOT
IT RIGHT?
We assembled 

a panel to assess 
the fashion savvy 

of some big names 
(Rosie, Katie and 

Meredith) after 
the cameras 
began to roll. 
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DEVIL OF

A TIME
Evangelists get 

some polite 
but implacable 
response when 

they attempt 
to lure young 

miscreants into 
declaring 

themselves 
hooked on Jesus.
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800 PAIRS
OF 

SNEAKERS
That’s the size of 

Krabby Rangoon’s 
collection. Now he 
spends about $600 
a month on shoes 
and admits that, 
at one point, his 

search for unique 
kicks was 

“out of control.”
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By Chris McNamara
Special to the Tribune

The peculiarity of  seeing half  a dozen women 
working out while wearing 3-inch stiletto heels 
was accentuated by the fact that lining the back 
of  the exercise studio were their vacated gym 
shoes and sweat socks. Were these women goofy? 
Masochists? Slaves to fashion? 

Well, yes, yes and yes. But they also were 
gathered at Crunch Gym, 2727 N. Lincoln Ave., 
for a weird workout called Stiletto Strength, a 
calf-boosting, posture-building, cat-walking diva 
class. (Their words, not ours.) 

“Walking in heels is not something we’re born 
knowing how to do,” said Stiletto Strength in-
structor and professional dancer Rebecca Lee, 
30, of  Chicago. “We’re trying to alleviate mis-
haps women might have in heels and provide 
them with confidence for the next time they’re at 
a wedding, an office party or just walking down 
the street in heels.” 

Stiletto Strength began with a few minutes 
of  stretching and cardio with the students clad 
in just socks, which was followed by some bal-
let and modern-dance moves. The second half  
of  the hourlong class required students to strap 

into heels, sway their hips like vixens, twist like 
Flamenco dancers and stomp like palominos. It 
was an odd sight, but fashion takes a back seat 
to fitness. 

“Wearing heels shortens the Achilles tendon, 
so we try to counteract that,” said Lee.

Priscilla Mendez, 26, of  Chicago enrolled to 
strengthen her calves and boost her confidence 
while wearing heels on weekends. Marilyn Mc-
Mahan stands 6 foot 1 in her stilettos. “I ran track 
and did weight training in college,” said the 28-
year-old Oak Park resident. “This is tougher.” 

Though this was the first such class, none of  
the students tumbled or twisted an ankle. And 
although patent-leather heels look a bit strange 
with athletic shorts and a T-shirt, the moves 
learned surely will look great in an evening 
dress. 

Interested in Stiletto Strength? The class runs 
through January, is free to Crunch members and 
open to non-members on a trial basis. FYI—it’s 
BYOH. 

On the radio: Kathy and Judy want to know 
how  your stilettos treat you. Tune in WGN-AM 
720 between 9 a.m. and noon Monday.

Ouch! This workout is done in stilettos

Dirty stories
■ This recipe from Joel Smith, co-leader of  Slow 
Food Chicago, was featured in a recent Food & 
Farm Notes. 

     1 pound Italian flat beans, trimmed
 1 tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon 
 extra virgin olive oil
 1 tablespoon unsalted butter
 1 slice (about  ¼-inch-thick) honey- or maple- 
 glazed ham, cut into half-inch pieces
 2 tablespoons diced white onion
 1 clove garlic, coarsely chopped 
 1 teaspoon maple syrup

1. Cover the beans with water in a medium 
saucepan; heat to a boil over medium high heat. 
Cook until beans are just tender and bright green, 
about 3 to 4 minutes. Drain; set aside.

2. Meanwhile, heat 1 tablespoon of  the oil and 
the butter in a large skillet over medium heat; stir 
in ham. Cook, stirring occasionally, until ham 
just begins to slightly crisp; stir in onion and gar-
lic. Cook, stirring, until the onion just begins to 
soften, about 2 minutes. (Do not let garlic brown.) 
Stir in a thin stream of  syrup, stirring until 
well combined. Add the beans; toss ingredients 
together. Cook 1 minute; salt and pepper to taste. 

3. To serve hot or at room temperature, drizzle 
with remaining 1 teaspoon of  the oil. 

Italian f lat beans with 
sweet onion and ham

By Barbara Mahany
Tribune staff reporter

CONGERVILLE, ILL.—Around the bend, on a 
strip of  country road that wends its way through 
fields Van Gogh could have painted, what with 
their bread-loaf  bales of  hay and hues that practi-
cally shimmer under the noonday sun, take a left 
at Sugar Hill Lane. Down at the fork, pull up the 
gravel drive to the place where the sassafras grows 
and the 200-year-old oak spreads its gnarled arms. 

There, inside by the wood stove, looking down 
the sugar maple bluffs onto the Mackinaw River 
and beyond, Terra Brockman types.

She writes, every Thursday, often late into the 
night, of  the doings at her brother Henry’s organic 
farm just up the road. 

The farm is where 18 acres are planted in an al-
phabet of  vegetables from around the world, and 
from which some 800 Chicago-area families, and 

100 more from Bloomington, Ill., are fed, most of  
them through Henry’s stand at the Evanston Farm-
ers Market. 

Brockman’s Food & Farm Notes, tapped out un-
der the stars and the moon in Congerville, a no-
traffic-light, no-stop-sign burg between Peoria and 
Bloomington in the hilly Mackinaw River Valley, 
is, for many, an indispensable dispatch that is but 
one of  a bumper crop of  farm writings sprouting 
up around the country. 

Printed out on photocopy machines, or clicked to 
computer screens far, far away, these letters from 
the farms bring a taste of  bucolia into a world that 
has traded farm dirt under the nails for $45 French 
manicures, a world that’s truly hungry for the 
agrarian rhythms and universal truths found in 
the ancient equation of  sowing, weeding, watering, 
waiting, worrying and, God and weather willing, 
harvest time. 

“I get it on my BlackBerry when I’m riding in on 
the train on my way to work. It’s a very stress-re-
lieving thing,” says Tom Swann, a self-proclaimed 
“Wall Street type” from Wilmette who has been 
clicking into Brockman ever since she made the 
switch from a swatch of  photocopied newsletters 
dangling from a clipboard in her brother’s tents at 

City folk salivate over 
weekly musings about 
life on an Illinois farm

Preparation time: 25 minutes
Cooking time: 12 minutes
Yield: 6 servings
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